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Pfîffitdelpbia Citizens Unable to 

Observe-Memorial Day on 
Account of the Street Car 
Strike in City

tarTof Clâiiwiïïiam, Now in 
Victoria, Says Winnipeg 
Scribe Put Words Into His 
Mouth

President Taft, of the United 
States, Will Tomorrow Give 
.the Signal for the Opening 
of the A.Y.P. Exposition

Airship ZeppeWn-tln After Long 
Flight From Bitterfield 
Strikes Tree Near Ulm and 
Is Damaged

i

ONLY ONE-FOURTHEIGHT DREADNOUGHTS
NEEDED THIS YEAR

ALL IS READYTHIRTY HOURS OF CARS RUNNINGFOR OPEN INGON THE WING
iAutos of Every Description 

Are Being Hired and Team
sters Are Making Big Profits 
at a Nickel a Ride

England Must Continue Naval 
Programme That Will Insure 
Her Position as Mistress of 
the Seas

Seattle Prides Itself on Holding 
Record of Being First City to 
Have Its "World's Fair" 
Ready for Opening

Count Zeppelin Starts Out to 
Meet Kaiser at Berlin But 
Decides to Return After 
Reaching Bitterfield

Philadelphia, May 31.—Although ,4he 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit 'company 

ught men to this city yesterday and 
during- the night to take the places of 
its motormen and conductors who went 
on strike Saturday for higher wages 
and better working conditions, yet the 
street car service was worse than at 
any time since the trouble began.

The company admitted at 9:30 a. m. 
that only 26 per cent of its number of 
cars are in operation. President John 
B. Parsons of the company and Charles 
O. Gruger, general manager, declared 
that the company will win the struggle, 
filling the deserted places with new

Absolute denial of the statement at
tributed to him by a Winnipeg inter
viewer to the effect that war between 
Germany and England wjgs imminent 
was given a representative of the 
evening Post today by Lord Clanwil- 
liam, who with her ladyship, is here 
for a short visit.

“My statements were grossly 
aggerated” said htr iordshlp, “In Win
nipeg. What I did say and what I re
iterate is that England must -have 
eight Dreadnoughts 'this year instead 
of the four which are planned at pre
sent. I did not say that war threaten
ed but I said that it England did not 
Increase her naval programme and men-
build more battleships this year ts On the other hand, there is much 
maintain Inviolate her long-possessed, joy in the ranks of the strikers over 
naval supremacy the time would comet- the demoralized situation they have 
before very long when some stronger1 brought about, and their leader, c. o. 
power would pounce down upon her itratt, chairman of the executitve com- 
and take her unawares, the most nat- mittee of the Amalgamated Association 
ural thing in the world. of* Street and Electric Railway Bek-

"England should build eight Dread-

Seattle, May 31.—Tomorrow, thirty 
minutes after the stroke 
President William H. Taft 
White House at Washingtoc, will 
press a jewelled telegrapher's key and 
flash to Seattle the message that will 
open to the world the Alaska-Yukon- 
Pacific Exposition.

The Exposition is ready aqd Seattle 
awaits the signal fox the northwest
ern metropolis has df-.ade gtod. For 
the first time in the. history of world's 
fairs there will be presented g finished 
Exposition on the day announced. The 
music, speech-màkiftg, the big festi
vities which the northwest has plan
ned tor the opening- day will not be 
punctuated with the ràp of the ham
mer or marred by the voice of the 
tuneful saw.

Seattle is filled almost to the point 
of overflow with sightseers awaiting 
the initial event. By far thé larger 
part of the crowd lias gathered from 
Washington and. neighboring states,
b£Xe

Goepping, May 31.—The Zeppelÿi 
airship on its way back to Friedricb- 
hafen from Bitterfield, came down in 
an open field near here toddy.

The landing waa intended only tor 
a manoeuvre, but the envelope of the 
pointed body of the vessel came Into 
contact with the branch of a tree and 
was torn. After an examination of 
the damage it was decided to send to 
Friederichshafen for workmen to re
pair the damage before proceeding. 
The rent la a slight one and can be 
mended by tonight.

The aeronaut is thoroughly satisfied 
with
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6OH MSIEION ME ILL FORthis Journey, which is the long
est excursion ’yet undertaken. The 
airship covered some 860 miles, in
cluding its manoeuvring, within thir
ty-seven hours.

The airship Zeppelin II. passed over 
Sowelnfert at half past three o'clock 
tirfs morning on her way back to
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forego their pleasure trips to parks and 
other place*.

Autos Of every description are being 
hired and thousands of teamsters are . 
earning money by carrying people for 
five and ten cents a ride, according to 
distance. The strikers have a tremen
dous sympathetic following, due. In a 
large measure to the feeling stirred up 
by the action of the traction company 
in raising the rate of fare a month 
ago from six rides for a quarter to five 
cents straight.

Every car is carrying two policemen 
and on some lines four of them are sent 
out with- each trolley.

ployees is egnsRy confident they wl 
The strllTe has ' seriously inCourtenay aati Curobertand 
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Dressed For the Carnival.
The city itself is dressed for the 

The Can- 
festooned with elec- 
everywhere there is

Berlin, where Emperor William yes
terday awaited the arrival of the Count 
tout the dirigible got only as far as 
Bitterfield,.some 400 miles from the 
starting place and there started to re
turn.

There are. on hoard Count Zeppelin, 
two engineers and a crew of seven 
men. The airship sailed aloft for 
something over thirty hours without 
stopping.

The airsh 
at five o’clo 
in a southerly direction. The early 
workers in the fields were astonished 
at the sudden appearance of the ship, 
and turned from their labors to watch 
it disappear in the direction of Fried
erichshafen. ,

;

War Aerial Navies.
Asked about the future of aerial 

navies Lord Clanwtlllam said that the 
time had not yet come for their serious 
adoption. "England," he said, "is keep
ing close tabs on the question of air 
ships as instruments of war. A high
ly technical cdtnmittee consisting of 
naval and military officers and sclent! - 

'fic men is at present considering the 
matter and in due time will report to 
the government: Just what can and 
what cannot be done as well as what 
in its opinion the government should 
do. Thus England will he enabled to 
benefit by the experiences of 
nationsi She has done as much before 
by waiting patiently to test the merits 
of pew ships and new guns before but
ting against a atone wall and spending 
a lot of money in fruitless experiment
ing, The airship question is one that 
ie still in the air so to speak, tout it is 

that deserves considerable atten
tion and such attention is being ac
corded it. It it proves meritorious you 
may he sure that Great Britain will not 

(Continued on Page 3)

carnival as never before, 
yon streets are 
trie lights end 
bunting, picked out with the exposi
tion emblem. Even the boats in the 
harbor are. detked out in the exposi
tion colors and the Japanese and Am
erican fleets are keeping open house 
to all visitors. v

Now that the exposition is spread 
and Seattle has had a chance to look 
It over, it is realized for the first time 
Just how big a show It is. There have 
been some large sounding claims made 
for it in advance and a good bit of 
boasting that may have sounded full- 
some, but it is a fact that there, ,1s 
everything here that has been an
nounced and a whole lot more that 
none knew anything at all about un
til the covers were off the packing 
boxes and the exhibits revealed.

As an industrial exhibition it Is the 
last word. Process, rather than pro
duct, is shown, and the result is that 
the Manufacturers' building is filled 
with whirring machinery, demonstrat
ing the way of making instead of the 
things made. From top to bottom the 
huge Liberal Aits palace is jammed 
with miniature factories turning out 
their wares in full view of the passing 
crowd.

The Courtenay and Cumberland 
branches of the ancouver Island De
velopment League are anxious to see 
railway development and the estab
lishment of factories on the Island.

At an enthusiastic meeting held last 
week, Which were attended by the 
general secretary, B. McGaffey, of this 
city, they placed themselves on re
cord in this respect

In order that the Island might ad
vance, at a rate in keeping with lta 
wealth of resource, it was imperative 
that there should ee constructed a 
net-work of noads. In those districts 
which would not themselves pay a 
corporation for the construction of a 
railroad ordinary wagon thorough
fares or trails would have to tie built. 
However, it was absolutely essential 
that the Island's most remote regions 
be made accessible. When this was 
accomplished, and not until then, 
would this part of British Columbia 
strike its real stride.

That was the opinion of the resi
dents of Courtenay and Cumberland 
expressed in strong terms. They were 
heartily in accord with the resolutions 
defining a railway policy which had 
been carried by the general associa
tion at a mass meeting held at Nan
aimo. But they thought that some
thing more than the mere drafting of 
memorials should be done, and hoped 
that some of the central communities 
would act on the suggestion.

New York, May 31.—On the eve of 
his departure for Europe to visit 
Paris and Vienna, and possibly some

New York, May 31.—Under clear 
skies and with weather conditions gen
erally appropriate, New York City and 
its vicinity today paid tribute In even health resorts recommended to him by 
fuller measure than customary to both his physicians, E. H. Harriman, worn 
living and dead veterans of the Civil In body, but alert in mind and vlgor-

ous of spirit, today analysed the con- 
war. stitutlon whch had made possible the

Through throngs of spectators lining panic of 1907, and gave his reasons for 
the concourse on Riverside Drive the believing that whatever dangers had 
veterans of the Grand Army of the Re- existed for a return of those conditions 
public marched their annual memorial now were passed.
day parade up to the shaded driveway “The business of the country now Is 
to the Soldiers' and Sailors Monument, on a Very substantial basis " —
passing in review before Mayor Me- Harriman. "All that is net________
Clellan, and at the monument heading la a realization on the part of the far- 
the memorial exercises.

With the veterans marched several 
companies of U.. S. army troops, sail
ors and marines from the Brooklyn 
navy yard, the first division of the 
National Guard of New York, a divis
ion of Spanish war veterans, members 
of the army and navy*, civic bodies 
and organizations affiliated with the 
Grand Army.

It is estimated that 16,000 men in all 
were in line.

/
ip passed over Wurtgburg 
ck this morning flying low
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COLLINS IS FIEE 
THE REII THE

•siIt was sighted near Heitoronn at : 
minutes past 8 o’clock this tifoming, 
and came down in a meadow near Un- 
ter Tuerkheim. a little later, 
landing was most successful. The air
ship came down lightly: but immediate
ly rose again and continued its journey 
towards Frlederichshafen. It passed 
Enslingen at 9.25, Plochtngen at 10 
o'clock apd Kiroheim below Teck at 
10.16 am.

The mers of the preparations for prosperi
ty which have been so liberally made. 
There are now more acres in cultiva
tion than ever before in the history of 
the country, and we have favorable 
weather and correspondingly large 
crops, and I look for happy times. 
There will be a big burst of specula
tion and a rise in the price of every
thing, but these will quickly grade 
down from the top to whatever level 
the crops will make logical. I shall 
look to see the improvement in condi
tions r.qjv on.

"The time is npe, nowever, tor a 
warning as to the proper employment 
of idle money. We should be care
ful that this money be devoted not to 
the supposed development of "fake" 
projects, but, on 
building of real 
it upon solid foundations.

“There was no necessity for the 
1907 panic. That panic was directly 
caused hr the extraordinary Landis der 
clslon and the general attitude prevail
ing at the time against the railroads 
and corporations generally. There is 
no mistake about this. I know what 
I am talking 
through it all. 
ment.’’
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CHARGE AGAINST 
SIILOBS IMS 

. DISMISSED

Will Wear Stripes Before July 
1, Unless He Is Given Re
spite by Order of Superior 
Court

•M
- Decorating Graves

Albany, N. Y., May 31st.—Memorial 
T»ay was appropriately observed today. 
There was the usual parade of veter
ans In the morning in which sons of 
veterans, members of the National 
Guard and semi-mintary and other or
ganizations participated. In the after
noon the graves of dead comrades were 
visited and decorated. Exercises have 
been arranged for tonight.

Monument to Veterans 
Syracuse, N. Y„ May 81.—The cor

nerstone of the monument to the, 
soldiers and sailors of Onedaga. the 
country’s tribute, was laid this after
noon with appropriate ceremonies. The 
monument will cost 3100,000.

Parade sf Veterans 
Buffalo, May 81.—Memorial Day was 

very generally observed here today. 
The parade of grissled old soldiers 
which becomes more ÿnpresslve as 
each year rolls by, was carried out, but 
over a much shorter route than hereto
fore. At the cemeteries flowers and 
flags were placed on the graves and 
in the church special services were 
held.

Some ef the Exhibits.
The same is to be said on the agri

cultural and horticultural side. In the 
Palace of Agriculture is the story of 
resources, developed and undeveloped, 
of the west and all of fruitful Cana
da. It Is laid out by county, stat* And 
province and there is a pure food 
show demonstrating the things to eat 
that may be made of .the raw pro
ducts shown in the other departments.

All that any other exposition has 
had to show of these things the Alas- 
ka-Yukon-Pacific has to show. The 
manufactures are different only In that 
they are down to the minute and more 
than ever before they are shown in 
their evolution. The agricultural ex
hibits are the same a* other agricul
tural exhibits have been except that 
there "are more of them and lands are 
represented that were never known 
before.

“Have you never been in the jt is in its Alaska exhibits, Its show- 
tropics on your birthday. Mr. Lowe?" ing from the Orient, its pageant of 

I . T_„ wonders from the soutli seas, the
Mftfefi Police Magistrate Jay this atra|ts settlements and the whole 
mepulxiS. amid shouts of laughter. equatorial sink that the Seattle fair 

The case of the ten seamen of the finds its greatest excuse for being. 
Elisa Uhn, charged with disobeying Never before at ân Occidental port 
orders was being tried. Mr. Lowe was has there been so mixed a gathering 
seéklilg to show that the captain got of strange peoples; nor has any 
drunk and was referring to his cos- world's fair had them to show. There 
turoe on hie birthday. Capt. Wagner are dozens of strange races and al- 
admitted that sometimes In hot most as many different religions. It 
wwrtherhe went on deck with just a is safe to say, fo, a matter of fact, 
towel wrapped round him, and on the that no exposition ever held has had

nouT, ror^the^ofrnceewaa‘proCprerly ever offered educational value of. so 
shocked, bat the bench took a more high a standard, 
lenient view.

One remarkable thing about the case, 
which was eventually dismissed., was 
the yearning of the crew for legal ad- 
vice. One and al) they said they would 

Jaif than lose the oppor-

e contrary, to the 
lertakings, putting

George D. Collins, bigamist-lawyer, 
whose escapades will be remembered 
In Victoria, will wear stripes before 
July 1st, unless he is given a brief 
respite by an order of the Superior 
Court, says -the 9an Francisco Ex* 
amlner. :J -

A" certified copy TT
handed down recently by the United 
States Supreme Court affirming the 
decision of the State Supreme Court, 
was received yesterday by William 
Holt Cook, assistant district attorney, 
who prosecuted Collins. In that opin
ion the highest court in the land says:

“As soon as the judgments herein 
are affirmed the plaintiff in error will, 
of course, pursuant td the Judgment 
entered upon the verdict of conviction 
against him, be taken to the State 

of California provided for In 
there confined ac-

.DIESEncourage Manufacturers
That manufacturers should be en

couraged to come to Vancouver Island 
to exploit some of the resources of the 
country was another contention of the 
people of these districts, 
ferred, more particularly, to the pulp 
industry, claiming that one thousand 
tons of pulp material was thrown 
away by one plant in the Comox dis
trict every year.

Mr. McGaffey, who returned this 
morning and will leave again this af
ternoon for the West Coast, made a 
tour of the coal mines when at Cum
berland and was much Impressed. He 
claims to have travelled two and a 
half miles underground and to have 
experienced so many thrillingly nar
row escapes as to bring back fond 
recollections of “home and mother."

-No more coal mines for me," says 
Mr. McGaffey; “I didn’t feel at all 
happy in the subterranean passages, 
dimly lighted. There seemed to be 
constant danger of being run down by 
speeding coal trucks, which loomed 
out of the darkness and were by like 

It was all very Instructive 
not for mine

Some Interest! r>g Evidence 
Heard Today Anent Head 
Towels and Treating Crew 
With Rum and So on

of the opinionMiss Lucy Baker, Who Labor
ed for Thirty-Five Years 
Among Sioux Indians Near 
Prince Albert Passes Away

They re-about, because I went 
It was a panic of senti-

MAY BUILDING
IHAD BIG TOTAL

Figures Smaller Than Those for April 
But Last Year's Record 

Beaton WAS THROUGH
LURIEL REBELLION prison

the sentence and 
cording to law."

Collins has thirty days in which td 
apply for a re-shearing, but as that 
step involves much work on his part, 
it is believed that he cannot act with
in the next fifteen 'days. The thirty 
days’ time for a re-hearing will ex
pire June 16th and it is highly prob
able that at that time he will be taken 
to San Quentin.

Collins setit a communication yes
terday to Sheriff Dolan formally noti
fying the latter that on June 6th, In 
Judge Lawler's department of the Su
perior Court, he will move the setting 
aside of the proceedings had before 
Judge A. G. Burnett three years ago, 
which resulted in his conviction of 
perjury and the imposing upon him 
of a sentence of fourteen years’ im
prisonment. A similar notice waa 
served upon District Attorney Lang- 
don.

The property value of building per
mits issued during May, up to the 
time of going to press, is 311(4,000. 
This ia 324,000 less than the figures 
for April, but it more than doubles, 
those of the same month last year, 
which were 379,296. The city assessor 
thinks that It is quite possible that. 

Relative of Mrs. Lihooln Pulled the before office closing hours this even-
Cord That Dropped the mg, several large permits will have

Curtain been applied for and issued which will
bring the total above that of last 
month. One of the buildings to which 
he has reference is the extensive ad
dition and alteration to the Masonic 
Temple, Douglas street The contract 
for this structure has been let to Mal
colm & Dlnsdaie.

STATUE OF LINCOLN
UNVEILED TODAY

Montreal, May 31.—A pioneer lady 
mlssipnary who for thirty-five years 
devoted herself to work among the 
Indians near " Prince Albert, died at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital last night 
In the person of Miss Lucy .Baker, 
aged 73 years.

Throughout the long period in which 
she entirely devoted herself to mis
sionary work, Miss Baker's course of 
life was of a remarkable nature. 
When she first went out, she was the 
sole white woman among the Indians 
mf that section, wherg she was orig
inally-associated in mission work with 
Rev, Dr. Rose, of Lancaster, Ont

Miss Baker was mainly responsible 
for bringing the Sioux Indians, among 
whom she lived, to a state of advanc
ed civilisation in comparison with 
their 
ago.
lion Miss Baker's house near Prince 
Albert was Used by militia and was 

turned into a hospital, when 
Miss Baker did everything in her power 
for the troops.

About a year ago Misa Baker retired 
from the field of her devotion.

vl

a flash, 
and Interesting but 
again.”

;Oriental Atmosphere.
The expositions "atmosphere" Is dis

tinctly Oriental. The flags of the Dra
gon and the „ Rising Sun majtè it so, 
for Japan and China have ttticen ad
vantage to the full of the opportunity 
to express their friendship for Uncle 
Sam and their appreciation of the 
Pacific’s trade possibilities, 
has one huge building in a beautiful 
wooded section of the grounds and a 
whole village down by the shore of 
Lake Union where the whole roman
tic life of the race is lived.

China has a street of Pekin, show
ing its banks, business houses, the
atres, safes and whatnot. Siberia has 
sent a whole village of Eskimo add 
there are head hunters from Benquet 
and other little brown brothers from 
the .Philippines, who have never be- 

(C on turned on Page 2),

Hodgenville, Ky., May 31.—In this 
quaint little town today there was un
veiled a statue of Abranam Lincoln, 
three miles away from the farm on
which he was born.
Helm, of Louisville, a relative of Mrs. 
Lincoln, pulled the cord that dropped 
the drapery and showed the martyred 
president sitting in a chair, his face 
bearing the old Kindly expression 
familiar to the people of the entire 
world.

UNKNOWN INVENTOR
HAS HIGH EXPLOSIVEMi s. Ben Hardenrather go to . , ,

tunity of pouring their griefs into the 
sympathetic ear of someone learned in 
the law. Some claimed the ship was 
dangerous, and they wanted legal ad
vice; others that the captain got 
drunk, and they wanted legal advice; 

■ the cook said that a drunken sailor had 
fallen down a hatch and got killed, so 
he wanted an inquest and also legal 
advice; others, too, wanted their 
money before the voyage was over, 
and they likewise wanted legal-advice. 
They have been' in Jail aha they are 
getting legal advice. So they ought 
to be satisfied.

(Continued on Page 2)

iHenry Depsnoler Dead.
Vancouver, May 31.—Henry Depen- 

tier, aged 60, manager for many years 
of the Barnet mill and other Boss Mc
Laren interests in British Columbia, 
died today.

London, Eng., May 31.—A Canadian 
invente^ whu ie stopping at a London, 
hotel, ia being closely guarded by secret* 
service men day and night on behalf 
of the Admiralty with whom he ia en
deavoring to negotiate a deal for a 
powerful explosive.

It is understood that the Inventer fias 
already received a fat cheque from the 
Admiralty by way of an option. The 
Inventor declined to be interviewed on 
the subject by the Canadian Associated 
press. Germany Is said to be also 
anxious to secure this new explosive.

Japan

course of life thirty-five years 
Aiphe time of the Riel rebel la Princess of Wales Match 

gpeotel-to The Evening Poet.
Ottawa, May 31.—The militia de

partment says that the Canadian boys 
sent to compete in the ■ match at Bis- 
ley on impire Day were to shoot in 
the Princess- of Wales Match end not 
tit the Lord Roberta trophy. In August.

Ottawa Teamsters’ Strike 
Ottawa, May 3L—Fifty corporation 

double teamsters went on strike today 
president setting In a chair, his face 
33416 per day and Want 34.60, Single 
teamsters get 33.25 per day. but have 
not applied tor increase.

Santa Fe Train Wrecked
Topeka, Kas., May 31.—Santa Fe 

passenger train No. 9 West, khown a* 
the California Fast Mall, was wrecked 
at Peabody early today, and H. C.

postal clerk of Kansas

even
r

Thompson,
City, was killed.
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